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Just think about it.
About it.
You know it.
You know it.

Ooohh Wooohh
Ooohh Wooohh

I know we clicking right now,
and im loving every second
its incredible.
But I don't feel like you're
ready for the life that I'm
living do you get it oh.

Uh,
Dyem gyal dey walk a watch me
Till em ball walk fall a de 
toucheyyyyy.
Flash lights and absence are
those prices.

When you thought that you can
handle it the whole nighttt.
Puttin in work, there's no
time so, when you get tired
I'll wake you up in the 
night.
Baby can you handle this?
It's my lifestyle, once in a
whileeee,I'm really hard to see.
Just think about itt
I'm waiting, you know it.
Think about ittttt.
I'm waiting, I'm waiting
Think about iiiitttttt
Baby can you handle it?
Handle it?

I know you like all the glitz
and the glamour baby girl do
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you wanna go?
When you see her why you jealous,
when you know she girl from the 
big gooooooo.

Dyem girl dey walk a trut meyyyy,
putta ting sey ah, ah de sumbleee
So much its stay put I just like it.

When you thought that you can
handle it the whole nighttt.
Putting in work, there's no
time so, when you get tired
I'll wake you up in the 
night.
Baby can you handle this?
It's my lifestyle, once in a
whileeee,I'm really hard to see.
Just think about itt
I'm waiting, you know it.
Think about ittttt.
I'm waiting, I'm waiting
Think about iiiitttttt.
Can you handle this?
Baby can you handle it?
Handle it?
Handle it.
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